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The Weather
FORE( Atel
Local showers tonight, some-
what CP0101' Wednesday.
• 14 1Valussue XENIA, 
County Sends
46 to 4-H Club
Camp At MSC
4-Day Program
Of Annual Meet
Opened Monday
SOO ARE EXPECTED
Forty-six Fulton county 4-H
Club members left yesterday for
Murray to attend the annual
Purchase-Tradewater Club Camp
at Murray State College.
They were accompanied by
County Agent John B. Watts,
Home Demonstration Agent Bar-
s tha McLeod and Assistant Coun-
ty Agent Paul Gray. A very in-
teresting program has been ar-
ranged by Harry Oibson and the
camp leaders for classes, handi-
craft and leadership training.
44 More than 300 boys and girls
from the following 12 counties
were expected: Trigg, Caldwell,
Lyon. Livingston, Hickman, Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Clraves, McCrack-
en, Marshall. Calloway and Ful-
ton.
Fulton comity's representatives
are Ralph W. Adams. Roland
Adams, W. G. Adams. Billy At-
will, Clem Atwill, Charles E.
Barton, Leroy Bondurant. Jerry!
Bondurant, Harvey D Honda-
rant, Jr., Bobby Covington, Bob-
by Evans, Billy Garrison, Harold
Gareason, Lawrence Gilleland,
Cecil L. Jackson, Gerald Holt
Jones, Thomas A. Jones. David
Lawson, Len McMullin, James
Lawson, Joe Clyde Maiong,
Glyn Marshall Sams, C. W. Mier-
row, Bo alipp, James B. Hipp,
Bobby Roberts, Bobby Turner,
Charles Wiggam, John Wright,'
James Walter Yates, Pan Admin.:
Jane Atwill, Margaret Am-
mons, Ruth Jean Bondurant,
Mary Jane Bondurant, Kathryn
Bradley. Martha Coffey, Lela
Marie Gilbert, Imogene Gilliam,
Doris King, Dorothy Sue Mosley,
g Betty Sue McKimmons, Manon
Scott, Bettye D. Rogers. Judy
- - Trusty, Wench' Stallins and
Patricia Lawson, leader.
Yesterday's program included
I registration and swimming by
counties, assembly and tribe
formations, supper. vespers, get-
acquainted games and pictures.
Today and Wednesday will be
devoted to swimming, flag-rais-
ing, breakfast-get-together, sing-
ing, classes and announcements.
Thursday the young delegates
will participate in etiquette
demonstrations, softball, down-
town parade. swimming, ball
game, handicraft exhibit, vespers
and a candle-lighting ceremony.
The camp will adjourn Friday
morning.
For the boys, special programs
have been arranged to include
soils and plants, livestock, to-
bacco grading, electricity on the
farm, stencils, handicraft, wire
chains and' fly tying.
For the girls there will be ses-
sions on stencils, silhouettes,
paper raffia, games, hobbies and
stunts.
et Purposes of the camp are to
recognize 4-H achievements, to
stimulate interest in the 4-H
Club program, to provide in-
spiration. information a n d
wholesome recreation, to broad-
en the horizons of rural young
people and to experience group
responsibility and to train for
leadership.
Kentucky oday
Frankfort—Jack McPherson.
Owenton Democrat who lost his
fight for renomination to the
state House of Representatives
tram the 55th District, aas an-
nounced that he is considering
running in the November elec-
tion as a write-in candidate.
Versailles—Coroner Olson Par-
rott said that Robert McConnell,
Jr., 27, co-owner of a feed store
here and county Farm Bureau
president, was electrocuted at
his farm near here Sunday. Dr.
Parrott said McConnell attempt-
ed to move a telephone wire
which was in contact with a
power line.
Hopkinsville—Miss Katherine
Lewis, 18, of Route 3, Princeton,
i and Lovard Barnes, 17, of Daw-
son Springs were in a Hopkins-
v ville hospital following an auto-
mobile accident. The State
Highway Patrol said the car in
which they were riding struck
the concrete abuttment of a
alt bridge after the lights failed on.their 1036 model car.
Louisville—Mrs. Edna Kaiser
Rack: 44, died Sunday while
on vacation at Kalamazoo, Mich
She was a native of Louisville
and especially active. in the Red
Cross.
Associated Press Leased Wire
"1/111"1"141/114"1101.101110'4, 1401000411641161.1.-
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Fulton, Kentucky, tuesday Evening, August .19, 1947
Wm. I?..Bynum
Dies In Ohio
Retired Railway Mail
Clerk Was At Daughter's
Home; Rill% August 21
William Eli Bynum of Fulton
died suddenly Monday after-
noon, Aug. 18, at the home of
his daiethter, Mrs. 11. J. Brubak -
ea in New Carlisle, Ohio.
Mr. Bynum was a retired rail
way mail clerk and had been in
poor health for several months.,
The body will arrive in Ful-
ton at 2:30 p. as. Wednesday
and will be at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home until the funeral.
The service will be conducted at
the First Methodist church at 1
o'clock Thursday afternoon with
the Rey. W. E. Mischke, pastor.
officiating.
Mr. Bynum leaves one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Brubaker; two sisters,
Mrs. Edgar Campbell and Mrs.
Rennie Edmonson, both of Cali-
fornia: a half-sister, Mrs. Win-
ne Elliott, Memphis; and two
grandsons. Charles Sebastian
Brubaker and H. J. Brubaker,
Jr., of New Carlisle,
Princeton Mob
Threat Fades
btr mane.r‘TUCKY PRESASSOCIATION
ITITI ease
Five Cents Per C,e- \o. 207
Nazarene Church
Revival To Open
At 7:30 Tonight
VU. H. I E
To Preach Tonight
Revival services will begin to-
night and continue each even-
ing at 710 through Aug. 31 at
the Church or the Nazarene,
College and Green street.
The Rev. H. 11. Hooker, on-
ti k  of J s
City Relatively Quiet
Aber Attempt To Seise
Neipv Held For Attack
Princeton, Ky.. Aug. 18—Feel-
ing that ran high here during
the week-end over an alleged
attewept by an 18-year-old color-
ed youth to attack Mrs. Chap-
pell Cooper. 31, was "dying out"
tonight, according to Mayor W.
L. Cash.
The threat of moo action
against the youth, Charley Hick-
man, reached a peak Saturday
when more than 200 persons,
many of them residents of Mrs.
Cooper's community, gathered
in Princeton. asking ahat 'Net-
milw be delivered to them. Mayor
Cash said
nal ly now evangelista -
per. Ala.. will preach. A. C.
Wakefield, song evangelist of
Nashville. Tenn , will direct the
song services and sing special
lumbers. He is known through-
out the South as a unique and
powerful ihmer of the Gospel.
Mr. Hooker has spent years
: in the evangelistic field and is
regarded as one of the most
successful such preachers in hia
church. He formerly was district
I superintendent of the Church
of the Nazarene in Alabama
and also was pastor of the iirt
of the denomination's churches
j located at Los Angeles. Calif.
; Miss Martha Ann Gore a
' member of the ninon coagrega-
lion, will be the pianist during
' the revival services.
" "The local church has pre-
sented no better talent, so a
; good attendance is expected,"
. Pastor .4. C. Matthews said. The
91429'; 4111-•ehrilthatit
i 
• •
The large group concentrated !I COnstitution
aeound the city jail. At one time
several oi the men appeared at
the home of Mayor Cash, West
Main street. Later they paraded
to the residence of Chief of
Police E. E. Jones
Chief Join., said a clash dur-
ing the night was "narrowly
averted." Hickman is charged
with attempted assault.
Mayor Cash, also a physician,
said a member of a "posse" of
200 was shot in the abdomen
Saturday night when the group
was searching for Hickman. He
identified the iekjured man as
Harold Oliver. 25, Farmersville.
Geo. Rowland
Dies Monday
•
Brain Hemorrhage Fatal
To Graves County Native;
Services At Pilot Oak
George Rowland, 63, died at 10
o'clock yesterday morning at the
home of his brother, W. L. Row-
land, Pilot Oak, where he had
made his home for the last 18
months. A sadden cerebral hem-
orrhage was the cause of his
death.
A retired restaurant owner,
Mr. Rowland was born in Graves
county March 1, 1884.4 was
the son of J. B. and Ma Ann
Steely Rowland.
Funeral services will be he'd
t the Bethlehem Methodist
church at Pilot Oak at 2 p. in.
Wednesday. with the Rev. Joe
E. McMinn. pastor, officiatilg.
Burial, under direction of Ja k-
son Brothers Funeral Home, will
be in the church cemetery.
In addition to his brother at
Pilot Oak, he leaves a sister, Mrs.
John Auams, California. He /as
never married.
Union Will Vote
-Or Pay Fines
\\
Memphis, Tenn., —Oh— The
head of the A. F. L.-Memphis
Butchers Union disclosed that
he intends to inforce the local s
rule requiring all members to
qualify to vote In all city state,
or general elections.
R. A. Burkle, who has presid-
d1; over the 425-member un in
for 11 years, said a bylaw ado t-
ed last March would enable m
to assess a fine against ny
member who fails to -reg ter
and obtain a poll-tax recei
446., • • ••••
,Row In Court
Snit Filed Attacking
Phu To Let State Voters
I Deride on New Document
Frankfort, Ky—all—Ine
fight to prevent popular voting
on the question of calling a
convention to revise Kentucky's
constitution began today.
Col. Noel Gaines, Frankfurt. a
retired Army officer, filed suit
In Franklin Circuit Court at-
tacking constitutionality of the
legislative acts providing for the
referendum.
He also sougat an rapt:talon
to prevent Charles K. O'Con-
nell, secretary of state, from
advertising the convention
question.
But shortly after Gaines filed
the petition. O'honnell sent ad-
vertisements to the Courier-
Journal and the Lexington Lead-
, requesting the newspapers
to print them for four consecu-
tive days.
Gaines' petition contended the
; 1944 and 1946 acts failed to
specify how the secretary of
state should advertise the ques-
tion. It also -charged that the
titles of both acts are defective selected from several designs Fulton, on the birth of a six
and that their contents are with the counsel of her fun- pound. six ounce girl yesterday
different. loving fiance, at the Fulton hospital
Little Hope Of Finding Atcheson, 3 Passengers, M4i(Loor vet" Manufacturers
Crewmen From Crashed B.'17; Search Continues HaVT2.Year Plot To Fix Price,
heineary autheritics lest night allot sent his ties; distress sat- Colmesneit. Tex., who nattered
viitualbt abandoned hope of nal Saturday night, head injuries. Both the latter
einding the bathes of Georee C. al Washington, a State De- were members of the eight -man
Atcheson, Jr.. political advisor pa :anent epokeeniate mentioned plane crew.
in the Japanese occapetian. a-id William J. Sebeid, Baltimore, ac
three eopa,seengers and crew- being first el line as pessibie
men ol an Army 11-17 that crash- senessor to Ambassador Atehe-
eel in shark-infest:el waters near eson or 
Japan.
atheAlial Control Coen- dolnh B. Boyer' . Audubon' Minnc z
Hawaii Sunday andPortsmouth. Va., and Col.
David Larr, Watertown. N. Y.Fifteen plumes and 12 ships Seabaki. a 1922 graduate of Unofficial word from aokyo
crie"s'.3ed Pacific sum 43 the U. S. Naval Academy, le now said other victims included Col.miles west of Pegri Harbor yes- a Forsigu Seri ice officer' of Class Carl A. Russell, Richinondterday in a funle :march.
Oft. 13 men aboard the B-11 ALcheson's staff. He mitered the pilot, and Cap'. Sig-
2 'and cuirently attailhed to Heights, Mo.; Capt. Kc.eRcii
when it tan out of feel en route 
aulatic service alter wartime mon, another crew member.from Tokyo ta Washineton, five
bodies were recovered SundaY,
another was seen to sink, and -that tthree surviams were rescued. 
alcanThe crash occurred 42 1-2 e'
eoutrol C
miles Irian the Isiami of Oahu.
The men participating in the .../CaeArthur'stet ate Departrnintensive search said frankly tempt to anacithat they held no hope of tied- --
ing anyone alive in the tossing, The missing we
The party was e route to
Washington for conferences pre-
liminary to discussion of a Japa-
nese peacg treaty. All the high-
ranking officers were members
of the occupation headqualters
stratetic plans and operations
group.
ot identi- There was speculation on why
shark-infested waters. But the I fini, aside from,A chop the plane ran short of gasoline
Hawaiian Sea Frontier, acting i Those rescued were Coe Har- on the 2,300-mile hop from Kwa-
on a remote pondbility of lindingI Try Huglin. Fennel Iowa; ' jalein to Honolulu, but no one
bodies or diplomatic documents, Capt. T. L. Rider, Pon C ity, could advance any sound tea-
kept up without letup the takia.. who suffered a ken son.
search which began when the via: and Sgt. L. C. H id, The plane left Tokyo Friday
• a •
' NIIP1
,
Mo.
ATCHESON PLANE SURVIVORS RESCUED—Tao of the three survivors of the ill-fated plane
of U. S. Ambssador to Japan George Atcheson, „Ire are rescued by a whaleboat from the Coast
Guard Cutter Hennes. 65 miles west of Pearl Harbor. t'ol. Harvey Bustin, of Fairfield. Ia.. sits
near bow (profile to camera). while Capt. 'I'. L. Rider. of Ponca City, Okla., waits to berittaken
from a rubber life raft. Atskieson and abbe other persons were iota. The plane was flyi from
Japan when forced down by lack pf gasoline.
tue Navy.
mAateel out
agamat of the
live ote the
In General
d that the
not at-
action.
Princess Elizabeth Car, Truck Collide
Denied Trousseau; At R. R. Crossing;
,Parents Said No 2 Slightly Injured
A Southeastern truck driven
by Robert Killebrew and a
convertible coupe driven by
Clarence Burpo, Route 5, Union
City, collided at the Walnut
street railroad crossing at about
3:30 yesterday afternoon.
The front of the automobile
was smashed and the right front
fender of the truck was torn
off.
Burpo and Miss Bea Allen re-
ceived minor cuts, and three
other passengers in the car were
not injured.
The truck was making a left-
hand turn into Walnut street
from Lake, and the car was
headed east on Lake.
London,—Princess Elizabeth,
cast by her country's troubles in
the role of a "poor little rich
girl," has been denied the heart's
desire of every bride-to-be—a
new trousseau.
In accord with the wishes of
King George and Queen Eliza-
beth. and "owing to present-day
conditions," Bueltingham Palace
announced tonight, the Princess
will go on her honeymoon with-
out a single new traveling out-
fit, pair of bedroom slippers, or
frothy negligee.
The only "something new"
when she marries Lt. Philip
Mountbatten in Westminister
Abbey November 20 will be her
wedding dress, a Norman Hart-
nell creation which the Princess
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Asbell,
Among the live bodies recov-
ered were this Navy Capt. Ran-
Southern. Pacific
Gets ICC Approval
To Leave State
Frankfort, Ky.. - see— The
Southern Pacific Company,
whose corporate home has been
Kentucky since 1884, received
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion authority today to leave the
Bluegrass state and reincorpor-
ate in Delaware.
The company has not yet fil-
ed its notice-of-dissolution na-
pen in Kentucky. H. T. Perdcw,
chief corporation clerk here.
said the company recently re-
quested about 15 photosteted
copies of its Kentucky charter
Southern Pacific requested I.
C. C permission to leave Ken-
tucky after it paid the State a
$4,000.000 tax bill last December
31. The payment followed a year
of intensive, technical hearings
before the State Tax Commis-
sion,
TVA To Sell Industrial, Reereat lona! Sites On Kentucky Lake
As Soon As Possible, Chatrman Clapp Reveals At Gilbertsville
The Tennessee Valley Auth-
ority is pushing ahead as fast
as it can to earmark shoreline
areas on Kentucky Lake for
orderly disposition of sitee vital
to the industrial and recreation-
al development of the region,
Gordon R. Camp, chairman of
the authority, said in an address
Monday night at a meeting of
the East Side Promoters Club at
Glibertsville.
However, delayed develop-
ment of additional attractive
places to eat and overnight ac-
commodations for the steadily
increasing numbers of sports-
men and vacationists coming to
the Kentucky Lake area is one
of the primary problems to be
solved before the area will be
able to capitalize on the splen-
did recreationel resources of this
region, Clapp added.
He commended the high de-
gree of cooperation already at-
tained between the people Of
the area and the federal, state
and local agencies concerned
with the Ilifficult job of provid-
ing for the orderly use of lake-
' shore areas.
Commenting on developments
in the vicinity of Kentucky Dam.
Clapp said:
"Facilities now operated by
TVA on the reservation at the
dam for the convenience of the
thousands of citizens who visit
and inspect the Kentucky Dani
are not being forgotten. Recent
Projects which are nearing com-
pletion include the large picnic
area directly in front of the
community center, the construc-
tion of walkways, parking areas,
a boat basin for fishing craft,
and general improvement in
keeping with the dignity of this
public structure.
"The possibilities for a recrea-
tional resort area of consider-
able size are apparent in this
locality. The construction village
and community center at Ken-
tucky Dam could, under proper
auspices, be transformed into
the beginning of an important
recreational resort. TVA's fur-
ther use of these facilities is
limited. The development of
these' properties as a resort
center, however, will have to be
undertaken by others. Their
future usefulness for recrea-
tion is now being explored in
cooperation with Kentucky
parks oficials and representa-
tives of other agencies."
Continuing demands for sum-
mer cottage sites along the
lakeahore will be answered soon
by the TVA, Clapp said.
"Three subdivisions in this
lower section of the Kentucky
reservoir will be offered in the
near future, with a total at more
i than 200 lots" be told the crowd.
"Additional subdivisions in
other sections of the lake are
being prepared. The three stub-
government, charging a 12-year-
old conspiracy to fix tile prices
death Sunday night when their criminal information today
Two men were crushed to and limit production, filed a
heavy logging truck overturned gain including
on the Said road, eight miles 
tahenast ltfoL defendantsprinowai
tire man-
southeast of Paducah. ufacturers.
State Highway Patrolman Roy;
Vaught, identified the crash vie- I The information, filed in Fed-
tints as Noah Jewell Dick, 20,1 eral District Court by the Just-
and Victor Lawrence, 38, both f anti-truste oan ts eh od. JolticsioenDe. spaakrittnhtendte's
of Paducah Route 3. Lawrence ,
resided in the Oaks Station i ated price competition by agree-
ing "on prices, discounts, al-
lowances, bonuses, claseifica-
tion of customers, uniform
warranties, guarantees and ad-
justment policies, allocation of
rolled into a cornfield as the sales to state, county and
driver tried to round a sharp , municipal government agencies."
curve at the foot of Said hill. The alleged conspiracy to fix
The impact smashed the cab, prices began in May, 1935, thetilling Mk. and Lawrence hi- imormation stated. One of the
saintly. 
. 
'
defendants, the Rubber Menu-
Vaughn and the other in- facturers Corp., Inc., of New
vestigating officer, Russell Ed. York. is a tire manufacturers'
wards, used a crowbar to ex- trade association which, the in-
tricate the bodies from the
twieted cab. 
formation said, was maintained
"as a means by which the prices
The truck was not loaded. The
crash occurred at 11 o'clock. The
truck was traveling in the di-
rection of Sym.sonia. Graves
county. 
Funeral services for Dick, who
served more than three years in
the U. S. Merchant Marine, will
be held at 11 a. In. Wednesday
at Clark's River Baptist church
with the Rev. J. Frank Young of-
ficiating. of tires and tubes immediately
Funeral services for Lawrence 'prior to Jan. 1. 1942, averaged
were held at 2:30 o'clock this 50.000,000 tires and tubes each,
afternoon at Clerk's River Bap- I with a combinetti value of $1,-
tist church, with the Rev. Cleve ' 000,000,000.
Greve ointenitting. Since 1942, the pileglimglggreelketen,
Near Indian States capacity of the tire and talleindustry and annual sales of the
products have more than
To Stop Religious doubled. the government said.
Rioting in Punjab which include the industry'sTile de f endan t compan tea
"big four." Goodyear, Goodrich,
New Belkli'—''F'aarkie new Firestone and U. S., producedominion e of India and Parkis- inore that 90 per cent of the
tires and tubee, made in the
United States, the information
said.
John Ford Beecher. Mat as-
sistant in the anti-trust division,
said in Washington the snit was
Hied after an investigation fol-
lowing receipt of numerous com-
plaints from independent tire
dealers.
He added that "the recent de-
cline in the price of tires oc-
curred about 14 months after
the Issuing of subpoenas and at
a time when the investigation
was making progress."
William O'Neil. president of
General Tire & Rubber Co., one
Of the defendant firms. declar-
ed in a statement the suit "just
doesn't make sense."
"The rubber tire industry is
one of the few in the country
which despite constantly in-
creasing costs has not advanced
the price of tires." O'Neil said
O'Neil asserted "we shall fight
through the courts every charge
of unfair dealing."
Herbert E. Smith. president of
the U. S. Rubber Co., declared
"this action i incredible" and
said three of the four tires which
account for 85 per cent of his
concern's business now real for
less than pre-war prices.
If convicted, the defendants
would face possible maximum
penalties of a $5.000 fine or one
year of imprisonment or both.
Limit Production, U. S. Charges
 • Anti-Trust Suit
Logging Truck Names 19 Biegest
Rubber FirmsCrushes 2 Men
liEFENDANTS PROTEST
Paducalduas killed 1%'heu f New York—WI--- The federal
Vehicle Otcrturned
community.
Dick. Yamaha said, was driv-
ing the truck. Lawrence was the
owner of the vehicle.
The truck overturned and
tan have decided to put down all
communal disorders in the Pain
Jab "firmly and immediately."
and to support all officers in
"any action they take" to quell
the rioting, the all-India radio
, announced.
i 
! 
The derision was taken byPrPrim e
Ministers Jawaharlal 
NKheharnu 
of
ff l:India acm 
Pakistan in a meeting
nd Liaat Ali
!at Lahore with the premiers of
' east and west Punjab.
1 Violence 
weeks
in the Punjab during
recent
l 
osf inhKasboeuea d mn attribut-
ed to fears
I lems of losing important areas
I in the division of the province.
A boundary commission's deci-
sion on the division was an-
nounced yesterday.
- -
divisions in Marshall county in-
clude Jonathan creek, Rough
creek, one of a tributaries, and
Sledd creek, approximately one
and a half miles from the dam
"We confidently expect that
the coming year will show much
greater accomplishments in the
recreational development of the
area. The recent preparation of
three cabin areas for lease with
a total of 230 lots and three sub-
divisions for sale with 175 lots
will help to Iheet public demands
for private camp sites These
and the two cabin areas already
established offer a total of ap-
proximately 50'7 lots."
Reviewing the Kentucky Dam
reservoir's varied uses In the
TVA multiple
-purpose system,
Clapp noted its contribeltions to
flood control in the lower Ohio
and Mississippi valleys, the e'er-
tic power derived from its stored
up waters and the increased in.
(Continued on Page "'OW)
COPY 100T ALL Lr&IX•IBLE
TO MAKE INVESTIGATION
AMrajmy(a;einn 
Ira
spector general. boards
a plane at Bolling Field in
Washington to fly to Italy to in-
vtatigate the morale of troops
under Lt. Gen. John ('. H. Lee,
commander of the Mediterran-
eati Theater.
T. Wyche, the
of tires and tubes were fixed."
Meanwhile in Los Angeles, an-
other anti-trust suit was filed
charging a conspiracy in pro-
duction of color motion picturee,
with the Technicolor Motion
Picture Corp., and Eastman
Kodak Co. named as defendants.
The in/formation in the tire
suit said the yearly production
Reduced Drinking,
More Smoking
in State Past Year
Frankfort, Ky.---ole— Ken-
tuckians are drinking less tease
days. 1 net was the cone-ma/in of
the State Department of Re-
nue from reports of consump-
:on taxes on alcoholic beverages
I in the state tor July.
I The consumptiim tax on
whiskey and gin drooped 45.5
per cent, totaling $272.776.10
; lest month, compared with $500.-
420 12 for July 1948. The taxes
en wine were down 48.5 per cent
and on beer 10.3 per cent, the
: department reported.
I But if Kentuckians are drink-
ing less. apparently they are
!smoking more, for the state tax
on cigarettes brought $479.306 34
!last month compared to awe
• 395.81 in July 1946.
Page Tito
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 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
MARRY LIE wArciariali..
AUSTIN AOKiNSON 
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NANA13iNGS (carols 
LOITOIS
Entered as second class matter 
at Fulkm, Kentucky, under act
 of Congress of ?thirds 1, 1879.
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Phone 36 Sr 1300
The Associated Press is entitle
d exclusively to the use for rep
ublication of all the local news
'tinted in this newspaper, as w
ell as all AP news dispatches.
The news from Europe fur the
 last week
or two has had much to say abo
ut the corn-
ing election in Hungary by whic
h the present
robin stats in power there hopes 
to perpetu-
ate its existence by a farce at 
the polls.
In plain and simple terms the pce
sent gov-
ernment of Hungary is nothing m
ore than a
gang of outlaws who moved in o
ne day not
so lung ago and took over Buda
pest at the
point of a gun. The leaders are
 little men
who cast big shadows in the red
 light Irons
Moscow. They we daring men wh
o will stop
at nottung :o ,iubjugate the country in 
which
they are now operating and, e
ventually. con-
spire to rule the world.
To show you what a sorry sta
te of affairs
they have forced upeii the Hunga
rians it is
only necessary in say that the 
mere printing
of this editorial in the press of H
ungary would
melee death for ths writer
During the war, when th
e Russians
were our military allies. we Ame
ricans made
the almost fatal mistake ot call
ing the USSR
a democracy. Today the Soviet
s claim their
countries are democracies. They p
ay lip serv-
ice to democratic ideals all over
 the world.
Their menods, however, are as c
rude as the
ways of a rapist who whispers swe
et words of
love to a woman 1.41.ule at the 
same time he
is choking her to dean with 
ins hands.
This Hur-garian election they a
rc planning
to hold sounds, from afar, as
 if it were a
denancratic thing. A government c
hosen by
ballots is the fountiation of de
mocracy. How-
ever, any election becomes a tra
vesty upon
democracy when the ballots are 
fixed. Those
in power in Budapest are goin
g to hold an
election, but according to the
ir plans, the
results are a foregone conclu
sion. They are
purging the electorate of all w
ho will vote
against them. Election day will 
be nothing
more than a meeting ot the 
old Reichstag
when all the members merely 
answered -.la-
to anything Hitler ought say.
Hungary is half a world away 
from Ken-
tucky a.na Fulton. We found ou
t not so Mei;
ago, though, that no place in 
the world la
very far away. We found out 
that as long a;
there is one slave in the world ou
r awn, free-
dom is in danger. And we found 
out. Lou, that
11 filigurian Vote A Farce—Like Softie i
n America
the people who can be free are 
the strong
and the brave who will tight for 
their liberty
We have a stake in the Hungari
an elections.
have no doubt about that.
But we have a greater stake 
in our own
elections. It is difficult for us to 
believe that
the Hungarian people would allow 
a eang of
communists to come along and 
disenfrini-
cluse them. Or is it? The A
merican peopia
are cummiting the same ugly act
 up ii hem-
selves—tens of thousands upon 
tens n thous-
ands are denying themselves 
the sighs to
vote by the simple act of not re
gistering. And
other thourainds and thousand
s are failing
to vote after they have registered
. In the Ian
election held in Fulton. the p
eople of tins
town allowed a little inure t
han 500 people
to pick their nominees for 
the general
election in November That isn
't an election
It is nothing more than a de
fault.
It's your freedom. It's yours 
to light and
die for. And, if you think 
these are nigh-
sounding words without mea
ning, go clown
on Lake street and read th
e names of our
dead there in the little glas
s memorial. Go
down there anti read the name
s arid be thank-
ful that there were those st
rong enough and
brave enough to fight and die 
for our freedom.
Take new inspiration from t
heir sacrifice.
When you leave the memorial
 take away
with you the determination to k
eep this land
of ours the free democracy the
y died to save.
Resolve to become a citizen of 
this and: to
enjoy its [remains and perform its du
ties. It
is for us, the living, to carry on.
It is a hard thing to say, but
 unless you
are a registered voter who vote
s in our elec-
tions, you are no more than a 
slave chained
in a dungeon. Only the br
ave and strong
can be free; and only those w
ho give them-
selves to freedom are worthy of
 its blessings.
Let's make it our concern to s
ee that every
man and woman in Fulton who
 is eligible to
vote is registered in time. And let'
s make sure
that everyone of them casts a 
ballot_ It makes
no difference which way the v
ote is cast. It
is only important that the vote is 
made. That's
the only wan to have a repres
entative daub-
crane government
•
Far East Wants Freedom
By Sigrid Arne
.IP Foreign Affairs Analyst
For anyone who has talked wi
th some of
the leaders of the far east--as
 this reporter
has done—there can be little do
ubt that the
brown and yellow peoples mean
 their present
turmoil to end in freedom f
rom their old
white rulers.
For the British. the French and
 the Dutch
such an outcome could mea
n very serious
economy changes. Much of their
 economy was
based on aa excliange of raw mat
erials of the
ea.st for the manufactured good
s of the west.
Happily, many of the far easter
ners recog-
nize this exchange of goods m
ust not only
cotinue but grow. This reporte
r has talked.
for examine, to one of the partn
ers of India s
House of Tata, a tremendous comb
ine of com-
merce and finance.
He told me the far easterners are
 arabitione
for a growing industrial life fo
r India that
could furnish jobs to millions who eke o
ut a
sub-marginal life on poor farm la
nd.
They are naturally ambitious t
o sell con-
sumer goods to their far eastern 
neighbors- -
the type cf goods which has bee
n supplied by
European factonei. That could 
mean disa.s-
Botts loot of :ales for the Euro
peans.
But this particular Indian finan
cier point -
01 out that while Europe mig
ht lose some
the whole far east is clamoring f
or the
alert of heavy machinery whic
h Europe SII0Wi
how to make.
This man thought in terms of
 trade anti
finance. But another Indian. a M
oslem lawyer
and newspaper owner from Calcu
tta, was im-
patient with what he called "the 
stupidity of
the white races." He also foresaw 
the far east.
buying from Europe and the Un
ited States
the machines needed for indus
trialization--
but he insisted the trade will have
 to be based
on friendship of the brown and 
yellow for the
white.
The British turned over the go
vernment of
India. first. to Moslem Pakistan a
nd Hindu
India. The Hindus reciprocated b
y recogniz-
ing their last British viceroy. Lord M
ountbina
ten, as their first British gover
nor-general.
India becomes a dominion in the s
ame rela-
tion to the crown as Canada.
In Burma the British are pushing a
 similar
course. The Burnese have flee
ted a consti-
tuent assembly which is writing a con
stitution.
Sledding has been rougher for the
 Dutch. In
March they wrote an agreement w
ith the In-
donesians setting up a republic
 to include
Java, Sumatra and Madoera, with
 the under-
standing that the new republic wo
uld agree
to a union with the Netherlands. S
ubsequem
shooting has befogged the fate of t
hat agree-
ment.
From Indo-China, where the Fren
ch rule,
there is no similar news, except fo
r the as-
pirations of the native leaders
For far easterners as a whole 
the Philip-
pines stand as a beacon. They not
 only gained
their independence from the Un
ited States
without bloodshed, but American ai
d is going
to the islands as the people feel 
their way
through their new freedom.
ctreased It now includes young
people and quite elderly women, ;
Manufacturers are working
with 75 percent of their average
,pre-war raw materials, for the
home market, with an addition-
al "bonus" for good export sales.
London—British are But. as the manager of an- I
taws more cosmetics than ever
ritish Gals
For Glamor
Using Ilare Ccienseiliee
'Ilan In Pre-War Years
women
before and L. Match
am,
chairman ot the Toilet Prepara-
tions and Perfumery Ma
ne f ac
timers Federation of O
re it
estinuites that the de-
mand is at least trice wha
t It
was In 1939. One lea
ding MIRA
Manufacttirei• thinks that the
niallaber f women ii arrested 
In
aids to be..iuty actua
lly has mul-
tiplied by :oar.
The war Is given a
s the rea-
n. Miss Mary Fo
ster. beauty
adviser. raid. "The l
ipstick be-
Came a great inorale
 booster to
**Omen clerine the 
war When
they felt auxerable 
and tired,
'Weil decorated' 
facer made
amps feel much 
better. Now
they hut':' rot, r
eed e mike up
they it. r-ive it up 
it, range
Of cued/In:ors has greatly 
in
other leading company pointed
out, the more expensive lines— I
the bath oils. salts, creams.
 nail
; varnish and perfume—are 
fain 1
not being maim:fact ured The
actual production of basic cos-
metics cream, face powder a
nd
lipstick is. therefore. great
er
than it was before the war.
Ven Irlso Shot at Bricker
- 
 
'afield Insane By Jury
tratihington,-(41-A Federal
Court jury today returned a
verdict of insanity against Wil-
1 liern L. Kutner, former Capi
tol
Policeman, who 13 under indic
t-
ment on charges of firing two
shots at Senator Bricker 'K-
Oh ot In the Senate skbway
:Jai; 12
 
 
Thor-
sen. 4. of Batavia. lin Is a Y oath
 -
f ol devotee of 
archery Nig dog
retrieves arrows ger Mara
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
FINGERPRINTING GOVERNMeN
'r EMPLOtaS—Illers. Eviskra
Ey-.e (left , I.: first in line as Maas 
Carel Constaalnae
Co.egreitnd) ianerprints eniusloyes of th
e informatiaa divides
of the Civil serviee Cemmissien i
n Washington, under the
President's it!tis federal worker 
loy.sity program.
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turned to Memphis after spend-
ing a 10-day vacation with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Smith, on Jackson street. I
Miss Nettie Jean Whelan WM
returned to her home in Ruh-
ville after a visit with her grand-
parents, Mr and Mrs J S. Pope.
Mrs. Fred Caneo has returned
to her home in Evansville. Ind.,
after training Mr and Mrs. J. 8.
Pope.
Mr. and Mrs Earnest Boone of
Clainsville. Fla., will arrive to-
day to visit her sister, Mrs. J.
E. Pope, and Mr. Pope ad other
relatives here
Mrs. Charles Hazelwood ei
Oklahoma arrived Minded kir
a visit with her parents, WM. sad
Mrs. E. H. Knighton, en Tiled
street.
Mrs. Leurauct Harper and son,
church met last evening at 6 
Freddie, spent Sunday night
and Monday in Paducah.
o'clock on the lawn of t
he
Country Club for a picnic sup- Mrs. Tillman is impr
oving at
per. her home on the Ma
rtin high-
A delightful supper as ser-
i ved to over 100 memoers andvisitors. A feature of the even-
: ing for the children was Al,
Nancy and Jim Bushart's pony.
which the children enjoyed
riding
MARGARET WILEEY WEDS
CIIIA.RLES A. GREEN
Mr and Mrs. Richard Willey
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Margaret. to Charles
A. Green, son of Mr. and Mrs
A. W Green of Route 2.
The single ring ceremony was I
performed at 2 o'clock Aug. 17,'
at the home of the Baptist min-
later, Dr and Mrs. T. W Young.'
In Corinth. ,as.
Mies Marie Willey served her
sister as maid-of-honor, and i
I Thomas Vowel of McConne
ll, I
I Tenn., served as best man. Lea
st
INice. of McConnell. Tenn.. was:
!also present.
The couple are making their
I home at 414 College in this cit
y,
r where the bridegroom is em-
l pitmed with Swift and Cu.
FIRST CRWRITIAN
CBUIRCEI PICNIC
Sunday School members and
members of the First Christian
TRIPPS ENTERTAIN
WEIR SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Tripp and
Lyda Payne entertained with a
pot-luck supper at their home
on the Martin highway Satur-
day evening at 8 o'clock.
Those who enjoyed the even-
I log were Mr and Mrs. Tom Jo1-
1.1tatinson and son Tony. of Mem-
I ley and son Ronnie. Mrs. Buster
I phis. Mr and Mrs. Royce Jolley
I and visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
I 
 
Till-
man of Memphis: Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Jolley. Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
A. W Green of Fultan. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Jolley and daughters,
Delores and Pat of Union City;
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Rueter. Mr.
and Mrs. Chip Roberts and
daughter, Darline, of Fulton,
Man Mabel Welber and Max
Long, Miss Charlotte Taylor and
Bobby Murphy. Mrs. Lyda Tay-
lor and Ray Owens, Mr. and
Mrs Tancel Bowen and child-
ren, Kay Ann and "Tanny," Mr.
and Mrs. Z. E. Jolley and child-
ren of Union City, and the
hosts.
PERSONALS
Mrs. A. J Turney, Hornbeak
Aeartments Carr street. has
had as her vLaors her sisters.
Mn'. J. R. C -'rum of Hunting-
don. Tenn. al Mrs. Tom Rom
of Kenton. T. an. Mrs. Turney
recently men 1 back to Fulton
after Infirm i . Huntingdon.
The Rev •!;•d Mrs. Sam Ed
Bradley anti children. Glenn Ed
and Carol Ann, were dinner
guests last evening of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Yields at 312 Paschall
street. Ttte dinner was -creed
on the Iavii
Mr. aid Mrs. Milton Cilliham
and children have returned from
a vacation trip to Hollywood,
Sail Francisco, Salt Lake City,
where they attended an organ
recital at Momrinn's Temple, and
visited fra rid,. ia Denver. Colo.
In Salt Lake City, Mr. Callituun
met one of !is old trend,' with
whom he Feraed in World War
I. and wh tra he had not seen
for 29 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams
and daughter, Susan, have re-
way, after undergoing a major
operation at the Fulton hospital.
Philly Wilds I
Supply Zoo
Skankin Ban, "Coons
Found In City Limits
Philadelphia --eM— Hunters
roaming within the boundaries
of the third most populous U.
S. city have turned up an odd
assortment, of skunks, bats, rac-
coons and one opossum and al
woodchuck for Fred Ulmer, cura-
tor at the Philadelphia Zoo.
Ulmer began his tabulation of I
Philadelphia's wildlife in 1916'
and his first "catch" was an
opossum which took up residence,
beneath a back porch. Then a ,
bat scared a whole family into
the street. With the 'possum and,
bat. Ulmer started the collection
of stuffed animals specimens of
a city's wildlife.
Among his very-much-alive
pets, all captured within the city
are two baby bottle-fed
raccoons, and a skunk, which
Ulmer will use next fall when
he begins a lecture tour of Phila-
delphia schools
"Sometime," Ulmer said, "I
hope to have specimens of t
he
red fox. the gray fox and 
the
white-tailed deer which I know
are occasionally found with
in
city limits."
Temporary Truce
In Jew-Arab War
1Alter 35 Deaths
—4M- Fighting be-
tween Jews and Arabs in 
the
Holy Land subsided after 
eight
days of strife bringing a toll 
of
35 dead and 150 wounded
A report that two Syrian Arabs
were kidnaped near Tel Av
iv
was acaled officially by poll
ee.
who said their earner announce
meet of the kidnaping bad been
"Imned on false Information "
Jcvlsh and Arab otficials have
jot, ed I: andeinning the Out-
brcai. • - . n taking measures
to imft them.
Etnanena.
In 11:19 there were almost 90,-
r-ert of smattpoe reported In
the United States.
4
With The
1 Homemakers I
PALESTINE CLUB MEETS
WETS MRS. LON BROWN
The Milstein' Homemakers
Club met with Mrs. Lain Brown
at her home 111 Fulton Aug. 15.
Mrs. William MeClannaniun
president, called the meeting to
order at 2:30, after which Mrs.
Horner Weatherapoon read from
the yearbook "The Gates" by
Ruth Day.
Mrs. Mac Burrow called the
roll, read the minutes and gave
the treasurer's report. Mrs. Bur-
row tendered her resignation as
secretary-treasurer, and Mrs.
Glyn Bard was elected to re-
place her. '
This was the last meeting of
the club for thisyear. The main
feature of the afternoon was the
disposal of old bminess and
making plans for the ensuing
year's work, which begins in
September.
The yearbook.s were made out
for the monthly meetings. Hos-
tesses have the privilege of de-
ciding whether the meetings will
be in their homes or in the Com-
munity Holm
The elulf wlll serve the Young
Men's Badness: Club dinner
Sept 3 at the Community House.
Officers and leaders for the
year 1947-48 are:
President. Mrs. William Mc-
Clanahan; vice-president. Mrs.
Roy Bard: secretary-treasurer,
*l's.Olyn Bard; program con-
ductors, Mrs. Percy King and
lites. Hillman Collier: home fur-
nishing, Mrs J. H. Lawrence
and Mrs. Jamie Wade; tooth,
Mrs. E. 0. Deweese and Mrs.
Leeds Thompson: landscaping,
Mrs. Robert Thompson; home
management, Mrs. Paul Durbin:
clothing, Mrs. Avery Hancock
and Mrs. Charles Wright.
Federation officers-citizen
ship, Mrs. John Verhines; pub-
licity. Mrs. Morgan Davidson,
reading, Mrs. Gussie Browder.
After the elub adjourned for
the social hour the hostess ser-
ved a sandwich plate and cold
drinks to 23 members and two
visitors, Mrs. Jim Hutcherson,
Milton and Mrs Bertha Nugent,
Palestine community. Mrs. Nu-
gent joined the club.
Berlin Children
1ln Black MarketBerlin—eln—Poltce raids a-gainst blaclunarkoters now ex-
tend even to Berlin schools,
where children have been found
who do a thriving business in
cigarets, candies and other
, articles.
The police department's juve-
nile section reported that a re-
cent raid at a high school caug
ht
a group of children in possessi
on
of 51.700 which they admitt
ed
obtaining through blackmarket
opera tons.
Excuse It, Please;
Wife and Children
Aren't on Vacation
Staying at home and canning
tomatoes certainly doesn
't
seem like a vacation. Mrs. Si
d-
ney Rase good-naturedly ex
-
plained in correcting a personal
item In yesterday's Lead
er
which said she had accompani
ed
her husband and children to
Montana to spend two weeks
.
Sidney and King Rose of Ful-
ton and Eddie Kilirus of Jack-
son, Tenn.. are on a stag fish-
ing trip to Yellowstone National
Park and other Montana
streams and lakes.
Policemen Prefers
Work To Loafing
Chicagon-iMa-A rookie po-
liceman was sent over to Wrigley
Field, home of the Chicago Cubs,
and kept himself busy direct-
ing traffic at. an intersection
near the baseball park.
"What are you doing here?"
demanded the sergeant in
charge. "You were assigned to
the box office."
"Yeah," the new cop shouted
above the trafic. "But there'
s
nothing going on there. and I
like to work"
Seeded Ted Prase Mb
lied is Mims Min
FEMALE
PAIN
Ars you troubled toy
dletreee of female
functions, monthly
diet urbs hers, Dom
this make you suf
fer
from pain (POI 60 w
ee-
W... restless, weak
 —
Illt •iieh tlinaa, Th
an
so try Lydia I Pi
nk-
barn'• V,,et-anie com-
pound to relieve •itch 
ilyrnpromel
, a 
recent sortalcol tett Pinkb
AmIll
' Compound prove
d remarkably belpfdl
ilia WOMMI troubWd this 
way Ns whet
'Doctor. call • uterine 
sedative It hoe
ond *nothing effo
rt on ono of
'a aritost iniporront orpo
tar
rapm,IIriy -. Phakbarri'a
IONA I PINIINAM'S al=
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws litsmorial--
Richard L. Ferguson, Route 2,
has been admitted.
Francis Wiggins has been ad-
mitted.
June Batts, Water Valley, is
doing nicely.
C. D. Jones is doing nicely.
Gertrude Kinabro, Route 1, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. kierary Clay, Haelonan, is
doing nicely. nicely.
Pfub \Beard, Route 1, is doing Mrs. R. A. Fields 
is doing nice-
nicely.
Ann Jo Gardner, Water Valley,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. E. L. Morris and baby are
dning nicely.
Martha Jane Byrd ts doing Patients admitted:
nicety. Mrs. Louis Jones. 
Fulton.
Tom Stay. Dukedom, IS duingl Mrs. Vada Humphr
eys, Ful-
nicely follawing an operation. ton.
Mrs. Lillian Holly, Hickman,1 Clarence Fortner, 
Clinton.
is doing nicely. ; Mrs. Kenneth As
bell, Fulton.
Mrs. Ray Driskill. Route 1. is , 
Diamissed:
doing nicely. Mrs. Sealy Blac
kard, Water
Jeanette Starks is doing nicely. i Valley.
Clyde Newton, Hickman. is du-1 C. A. Campbell. Wate
r Valley.
use niceiy. Mrs. Will Meadows
, Crutch-
Mrs. D. M Merryman Is do- 'field
ing nicely.
Mrs. Charles Morris, Lynnville, igefellakVikt
is doing nicely.
ly.
Mrs. W H. Brown remains the
same.
Fulton Hospital—
Mrs.4
0 ,
Leon Wright. Eleelertona
is cioing nicely 
V n
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route 
• i
• •
5, is doing nicely
Mrs. J. D. Parham is doing
nicely.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
doing nicely
Kenneth R. Warner has been
dismissed.
Edward Wilson has been dis-
missed.
/
1
ma
Rose Stahr, Hickman. is doing t 
er
nicely. fra 
.
Mrs. Roscoe Taylor. Hickrnan,i 
1% 
...it s grand i
I 
b Is doing nicely. l candy
Will Hedge, Route 3. is doing 
• I t gate
nicely.
— 
-
LAST TIMES TODAY.?
Shaw*  _ 3:46-7:15-9:30
—ALSO--
FOX NEWS
G.4. HOBBIES
and
Teseritesen Manhatten Island
--SPECIAL ,STARTING' TOMORRO
W—
Entertainment Treat
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
ER JIM
STARRING
'JENKINS
'four Heart Will wear Pt Smite. _
Janes CRAIG
Frances GIFFORD
AU. SIAS
CAST
ORPHEUM
—10011BLE
JEANNE e'RAIG
ALAN YOUNG
"Meerife"
.•4to
WITH
TUE. — WED. - TH B.
Shows  1:28-9:30
FEATURE—.-
('III FORD PENN
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
—in—
"Fall Guy"
, Jones Clinic—
Christine Sons has been ad-
mitted fur a tonsillectomy.
wantia Sue Oreer has been
admitted for a tonsillgetomy. 
Ft
Joan Madding has been admit 
PC
-
ted for a tonsillectomy. 
at
Mrs. Norman Rickman is do- 
pri
ing nicely.
Mrs. Stanley Stinnett is doing 
th
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elf v"
were among approximately 30
Fulton high school boys who re-
ported to Care's Park yesterday
afternoon for the first football
practice session of the year.
The back.s who lettered on
the 1948 Bulldog squad are Leon
Mann, Hubert Stone and Billy
Joe Speight. Captain Billy Mac
Bone, Read Holland, Jim Hodges,
Jimmie Ruddle and Aubrey
Glasco will work in the line
again this year after earning
"F's" last season.
Coach J. B. Goranflo also is
expecting help this year from
Cuba Against
Economic War
Ishuad Delegate to Brazil
Nleetisni Wants Protuire
Sanctions Won't Be Used
Quits nciiiiha, Brazil, --(Xi--
Cuba aulamitted a formal de-
mand to the inter-American
conference that any mutual de-
fense treaty adopted by the 20
nations include a clause against
"economic aggression."
etedey Evening, August 19, 1947
8 Grid Lettermen Back For '47;
First Workout Held Yesterday
Eight Ramming lettermen- these boys who played last year
three backs and five linemen- but didn't letter:
Backs-Bill Browning, John-
ny Hyland, Jimmie Collins, Jer-
ry Forrest, Billy Wilson, Don
Mann, Bobby Goodman and Bil-
ly McCollum.
Line-Bobby McKinnon, Dan
Collins, Pete Byars, Raymond
Madden, Walter Miachke, Jack
Thorpe, Otha Linton, Jimmy
Hancock, Bobby Huddle, Howard
Junes. Burns Davis, Ted Goodwin
and Eddie Holt.
Rueseilville, who play the Bull-
dogs in the first home game
Sept. 26, probably will have the
most outstanding team in the
conference, Goranflo believes.
The lads from Logan coupty lost
only three men by graciliation.
The Bulldogs dropped their
game three last year 26-20.
The boys are looking forward
to playing this game, as we
are hoping it will be the dedica-
tion game for the new memorial
stadium," the Fulton mentor
added.
This year's schedule has been
Increased to 10 games, one
more than last year's. New op-
ponents for this fall are Halls,
Tenn., and Cadiz.
Some of the weaker teams
Fulton met last year, such as
Dresden, Tenn., have improved
their gridiron chances for this
In a plenary session speech, 
fall by adding new 
equipmentand hiring new coaches. Sea-Dr: Guillermo Belt, Cuban am-
baasador to the United States,
declared that "simple notifica-
tion which one state makes a-
gainst another that it will apply
sanctions, Cr means of econ-
omic, financial, or commercial
coercion if the other nation does
not accede to its demands,
should be considered a menace."
the Cuban move followed an
earlier proposal by the United
States td a conference discus-
sion of a military agency to
back a treaty for mutual defense
of the hemisphere.
The adoption of such a treaty
was the prime purpose for call-
ing the conference.
The American plan called for
discussions on the "creation of
a military agency and supply of
forces," and included a proposal
tor broadening the discussion
of armed attacks to include
"other acts and threats of ag-
gression."
)21$. _ „Net .kiew4g1 riamica4c.,
measures taken ray one country
against another as coming with-
in this category.
The Cuban, who has been
protesting vigorously algainst
the 1948 U. S. Sugar Act, ex-
presaeci confidence that the con-
ference would unanimously sup-
port his demand
Cuba objects to the provision
in the Sugar Act which gives the
secretary of agriculture power
to withdraw or withhold an in-
crease in sugar quotas if foreign
countries do not give U. S. citi-
zens fair and equal treatment.
Fresideat Truman. in signing
the measure, released letter
taxa U. S. Secretary of State
Marshall assertfng that the
n r countries had 
nothing
il re from the act.
WANT' A REAL TREAT
the "Beer
Draw's" Best
SWIM amotri. INC.. bowie" Mt
AP Newefeatures
Washington-Col. M. S. White,
a flight surgeon, finds that air-
plane passengers in unpressuriz-
ed cabins get headaches from
(Joranflo thinks. "If we work. flying for long periods at 9.000
hard, we'll have a much better to 10,000 feet altitude, but that
line," he said, orygen cures the headaches.
Fulton lost four backs who Mental alertness, he added,
lettered last year, including apparently slows suin,what at
Navy vets Billy Joe Forrest and above 10,000 feet unuer the same
Meacham, and the coach knows conditions.
he'll have a hard job in build- Major airlines usually feye un-
, mg up his mall
-carrying crew der 9,000 feet, but go higher with
ln in the Journal, of
into the snaoqth work* scor- pressurized cabin planes.'
This year's backfield probably Aviation Medicine, Col. White
I won't be as heavy or as fast as described studies of eight Der-
Fulton Daily Leader, Flagon, Kentucky
CASTS NO HANDICAP-Although a friend, Joe McCormick,
had to push him around the links in cart, Joe Mayer (above
on cart), Portland, defended his title in the Portland district
Knights of Columbus golf tournament in Oregon City, Ore.,
with a score of 81, three strokes better than his nearest oppon-
ent. Mayer, an Army air force veteran, has his legs in a cast
from hip to ankle because of ligaments torn in a softball game.
High-Flying Headaches Cured
By Correct Amount Of Oxygen
eral of Fulton's foes have been
working out for a couple of
weeks.
This week the Bulldog line-
men are practicing at 9 o'clock
each morning and lehe backfield
candidates report at 4 p. m.
Next week the entire squad will
report at ,the same time, but
the line and backs will work
separately. The first practice
with full equipment is scheduled
for next Tuesday, at the new
stadium.
The way things look now, the
Bulldogs will have a stronger
line than they fielded last year
achin e be had last d year. writing
the 1996 Bulldog combination, sons who made a round-the-
oworld flight in 6 1-4 days a
I Sept. 12-Greenfield, Tenn., rAir yearTargaonsipnotrht e AcornilymAaiLFosriciieps
I there 
I
"Globester."
I Sept 19-Halls Tenn., there He said that "fatigue, head-
! Sept. 28-Russellville here. .
;Oct. 9-Dresden, Tenn., here. Witty and 
many other ill-dc-
10-Murray there. 
fined symptoms" resulted from
I 
----
BUZ SAWYER
ir YOU. Wen i4
SAwyEe, roge.:4 vocY
DoE, rluR5Ty 5 5Elty
ALL YOU *tAR. COL LIN5
e 1947 schedule:
Oct. 17-Union City here.
Oct. 24-Martin, Tenn., here.
I Oct. 91-Cadiz there. Join Sen. Cooper
, Nov. 7-Massfield here.
, Nov. 14-Princeton there. At Mayfield Today
U. S. Finally Pays
A One-Cent Debt
of such aircraft at heignts be-
tween , and 12,001) feet,
and stipulate that an "adequate
-supply" of oxygen must be avail-
able for passengers when • the
. . 
plane flies above 12,000.
aches diminished mental ac-
Fairbury, Neb.-4,?)--Money
; matters between the BeetleySalvage Co. of Fairbury and the
United States Treasury have
been set right.
The government straightened
,hings cut by writing a check
and di:watching it to the Fair-
bury firm which is having the
negctiable instrument framed.
It represents a refund on sur-
plus Army equipment.
The check is for one cent. country.
T. Y. A. Officials
LADY, TkAT 5 *MA-
I pjt -r2,115 TO
ciGuO6 ouT.
Mayfield, Ky--Gordon R.
Clapp, chairman cf the Tenn-
essee Valley Authority, Serator
John Sherman Cooper of this
state, and several other TVA of-
ficials Waited this city today.
Officals accompanying CiaPP
and Cooper here fnclude G. 0.
Wessenaver, manager cf power:
Z. H. White, of the agricultural
relations department. and Mal-
colm Little, manager of Ken-
tucky reservoir properties of
TVA.
The officials and Cooper
:r.eak to civic and industrial
leaders and fr.rmers of this
' Sur JUST ro PROVE W 40 I(...........,
AM, ONCE AND YOR ALL.
HEREA ;ay RacKEllioces-
mg CaUriFicarlosi
I ONDIE
rapid aacent (about 900 feet per
minute) to a 9,000-foot altitude.
"They are frequently experi-
enced by individuals exposed to
this altitude for periods greater
than four hours."
. "I believe that in any prolong-
ed flight in an unpressurised
cabin plane, supplemestary oxy-
gene should be available for pas-
sengers at altitudes as low as
8,000 feet, and oxygen should
be mandatory for all passengers
at altitudes of at least 10,000
feet...!
Civil air regulations at pres-'
ent require oxygen only fo"
members of the "operating crew-
.
Former Mayfield
Man Dies Sunday
Mayfield-W. R. Quinn, 85.
Mayfield confectioner for many
years, died Sunday at the home
of his daughters in Starkville.
Miss. Funeral services were held
at 4 o'clock this afternoon at
Mcgenzie, Tenn., his former
home.
Maylield's Girl SCOW!'
Co To Rear Creek Camp
Mayfield - Mayfield Girl
Spouts left Sunday for Bear
Crock Girl Scout Camp to spend
a week. Twenty-six Broa nies
Pave registered for the first
week. The older Girl Scouts will
take possession of the camp next
week.
The American people neat
:.bcut 84 billion for medical ::er-
vices In 1940.
BY ROY CRANE
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Chicks Take
Hounds 4 To 3
At Union City
Li, knocks In
3 Fulton Scores
' Fulton's Chicks, after taking
three games over the weekend
from the Owensboro Oilers,
edged the Greyhounds at U111011
City last night 4-9, with Joe Lis
providing a double and a triple
that accounted for three of the
four markers.
The Hounds took a 1-0 lead in
the second, and nobody was able
to make it home until the top
of the fifth. Pete Peterson, first
up for the Chicks, singled. Lis
tripled t9 bring him in, and
latet scored on a wild pitch.
Union City pushed across two
runs in the bottom of the fifth
to retain a one-run advantage.
In the seventh frame Jake
Propst singled and went to sec-
ond on Peterson's sacrifice. Sea-
wright walked. Pechous struck
out. Lis then hit a fly that
bounced over the second base-
man's head for a two bagger
and Propst and Seawright
scored.
The Chicks play at Union City
again tonight and Wednesday
night.
Fulton Asnaro A
Buck 3b _4 0 1 1 2
Gray 2b 3 0 0 3 4
Rhodes ss .4 0 0 5 4
Propst lb ___ 4 1 1 12 1
Peterson rf _ _3 1 1 0 0
Seawright if _3 1 0 1 0
Pechous cf __4 0 1 1 0
Lis c .3 1,240
Eldridge p __3 0 0 0 2
Lynch p  0 0 0 0 2
Totals  31 4
Union City AB R
Sepanek If _ _3 0
Kustich 2b ___4 0
Traeger cf __5 0
Majercik rf __5 1
Godfrey 3b __5 2
S'mann lb ____3 0
Simpson c  _4 0
Kristufek as __4 0
Ostermiller p 3 0
6 27 15
H PO A
O 1 1
O 5 1
2 2 0
1 2 0
3 1 0
1 4 2
3 11 0
0 1 4
0 0 1
over in a big way because of two
big "pull and push" factors. The
(hawing cards were the &Wee-
aye and valuable prizes donat-
ed by the many generous tiler-
shants, firms, and individuals
In Fulton, Mayfield, Clinton,
Water Valley. and Fulgham.
The pushing came from the
church. I've never seen a com-
munity more united in co-opera-
tion. Apparently, every member
donated in every department.
Bill Humphreys had the most
entries, 35. and received a dozen
blue ribbons. Mrs. Vernon Batts',
was second with 33 entries and I
first in the blue ribbons, as she
captured 13. But take a good look
at Bill now. You won't recog-
nize him when he receives his
prizes, one of which is a per-
manent wave at the Grace
Beauty Shopne in Clinton, and
Cap Watts' head is quite differ-
ent with two big bands on .it,
since blue and red ribbons were
pinned on two of his grand-
children. In the one to two year
class, Roy Watts' baby won first
place and Kenneth's Terry was
Girls in same age group
were Judy Lock, daughter of
Elmo and Wanda, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Jackson's Brenda won
the red. Girls four months to
one year, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
McClure's baby, Marcia Mae. and
Judy. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Adams of Mayfield cap-
tured second place.
Boys in same age group were
O Brent Burkett, Dennis end
0 Brownie's baby, who won first,
O and Mickey, little son of Morris
0 and Ruth Weatherford, Judges
O in the baby show were Mrs. C.
0 V. Heaslet and Mrs. W S.
0  Scholes of Clinton. and Warren
0 Holt of Arlington. F',)r farm pro-
ducts Holt and Hickman County
Agent, Warren Thompson. Home
O 
American Association 
exhibits were graded by Mrs.
o,
Heaslet, Mrs. Scholes and Mrs.
Kansas City at Milwaukee, L" A Shupe, home economic
(Only games scheduled.)
Threatening clouds and light
0.▪ night. teacher.
St. Paul at Minneapolis, night.
0
National League 
rain at noon and afternoon
checked the attendance, but put
o 
• Brooklyn 7, St. Louts 5 (first
, no clamper on the buying spirit
at the auction sale, which total-
CHOSE Estee
(above) of Wheeling was picked
as miss West Virginia in a beauty
pageant held at mouadsville.
BASEBALL
YESTERDAY'S GAMES
O game'. 
ied $249. Auctioneer was C.
1 (Only games scheduled.) Walker and as one fellow said
1 he 
could sell you your own hat
American League or vegetables found in your own
I FULGRAM NEWS
The Jackson church Fair wen'
Totals  36 3 10 27 9 2
Score by innings:
Fulton 000 020 200
Union City 010 020 000
Summary: RBL-Simpson 9,
Lis 3. 2BH-Lis, Godfrey. 3BH-
Lis. SH-Peterson, Rhodes. LOB
-Fulton 3, Union City 10. BR.-
Eldridge 4, Lynch 1, Ostermiller.
2. SO-Eldridge 1, Lynch 2,
Ostermiller 11. Hits off Eldridge,
-10 for 3 runs in 7 1-2 innings.
WP-Ostermiller, Eldridge. Urn- i
pires-Hornback and Boeh-
mker. Time 2.12.
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. Pct. GB
, Owensboro ____67 43 .609 0
Madisonville _61 48 .560 51/2
Mayfield  60 48 .556 6
Hopkinsville .60 50 .545 7 ,
CHICKS ____ 59 50 .541 71/2
Cairo 49 80 .450 171/21
Union City  43 65 .398 23
Clarksville  36 70 .340 29
TODAY'S GAMES the talent show were $66. 
b
garden. A lovely et Jcheted piece
rought $12.50. Door receipts at
'Nu games scheduled.)
The ten dollar prize for the
American Association
Louisville at Minneapolis, 
most entertainins number was
Columbus at Milwaukee, night. 
I awarded to Salem's chorus of
night.
Toledo at Kansas City, night. 
Dewey House, with Mrs. Dennis I
Indianapolis at St. Paul, night. Burkett as accompanist.
Judges were Mrs. J. W. Johns,
Pittsburgh at Boston, night. 
Mrs. Cressie Mae Hicks and Miss,
National League
Cincinnati at New York, night. 
Mae Magruder of Clinton.
The biggest donation came
from the Swift Co. of Fulton,
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
American League
Washington at Cleveland,
night.
Philadelphia at Chicago, I 
system, announcements, etc.,
New York at Detroit. 
and school principal, Beata Dar-
night.
Boston at St. Louis. 
I nell was here and there with
i a willing hand in assistance.
! The local members are loud
Association 
i in their praise for each and all
American
Teams. 
I who contributed time and tal-
i ent or money and merchandise
W. L. Pet. OS! tard their new Sunday School
YINTERDAY'S RESULTS *Kansas City __79 49 .617 0 ! rooms, which will be a monu-
Fulton 4, Union City 3. 'Louisville __ 74 57 .565 641 ment to you woo gave. Again 
In 97 A. D. there were tune
different water lines supplying
'Columbus ____65 65 .500 15
Mayfield 4, Cairo 3. *Milwatik, e ___64 62 .508 141 they say "Thank you".
Madisonville 8. Hopkinsville 5. Fab Visitors 
Rome, some of them as much as
Clarkeville 9, Owensboro 3. i `Minneapolis _61 85 .473 191/2 I Visitors seen in attendance at 
50 miles long.
•81. Paul  54 74 .422 •25 I the Fair. Friday. were Mr. and 
• 
young people, directed by Mrs.,
TRAVELER Eileen
Buckley, 11 months, of Lanese-
tee, England, arrives In N. Y. en
route to Peru with her mother.
Mrs. Nev Sanderfer has re-
turned to Fulton after a visit
here with Mr. and Mrs. 
HenryBatts.
Mr. and Mrs. Adron
Jean and Gerald, and their
guest. Mrs. Wallace Moyers Of
Detroit. spent Sunday in Fulton
with Mr. and Mrs. Sidle Tarver.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McAlis-
ter and children of Detroit have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Eastep and family.
J H. Vanpool has been in bed
for several days and Mrs. Van-
pool is far from being well. Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Lamsden of
Canalow, Mo., were here Sun-
day night to see them.
Miss Pattie Mae Vaden is seri-
ously ill again in the Jackson
hospital. Her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Art Vaden of Almo, Ky.,
and brother, Coy and family of
Palestine, Tex., and Harold and
wile of Detroit and friend, Reed
Elliott of Detroit are attending
her bedside. A report Monday
was no improvement.
J. L. Waller and Mr. and Mrs.
Cart ice Waller of Detroit are
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Waller.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bell and
baby of Nashville visited Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce Story Sunday night.
S. S. attendance Mt. Pleasant
113, Salem 73, Mt. Moriah 68,
and Jackson Chapel 64. Mt_
Pleasant and Bethel churches
are both in revivals this week.
U. C. Country Club
To Build New Pool
At Cost of $6,000
Union City-Work on a swim-
ming pool at the Union City
and Obion county Country Club.
estimated to cost $6,000,began
yesterday morning following a
breakfast held by the board of
directors at the club at T o'clock.
The pool is to be 35 feet wide
and 70 feet long, an e depth
will vary from two and one-half
to nine and one-half feet. It will
be located between the two
'a logs of the club house south
of the m dining ain n room.
The pool is expected to be
completed in four to five weeks.
TONIGHT'S GAMES
Fulton at Union City.
Cairo at Mayfield
Clarksville at Owensboro
Madisonville at Hopkinsville.
Flies 6,000 Miles,
Pays 90-Cent Debt
Copenhagen -(11:)- Eighty-
one-year-old Peter Jensen I
Kieldsen of 8ufria, Wis.. re-
cetly made a 6000-mile air I
trip to pay a debt of less than1
30 years ago.
Jensen told reporters•he had
come by air from jibe States to
find a waiter from whom in 1916
he borrowed four kroner (about
90 rents).
"I left for America completely
forgetting my debt," Jensen said.
About 3,000 feet of lumber will
make about 10,000,000 kitchen
matcher.
STOP TERMITE ,DAMAGE
Don't wait until you see fly-
ing ants (w:nged termites).
T R 511 N 1 X. the world's
largest in termite control
established in 1927, will in-
spect your property without
ebvt or obligation. Call today
for this free inspection ser-
vice. In Hickman county, 3,300
PIER CE-CEQUIN CO. acres of row crops were planted ill
nose 33 Fulton, Ky. en the contour this year. in Is Watch This Spacecontrast with 51 zcres four years I
onassarsai eas.a.....1 
I
a. a ago. For Announcement of Opening ofOa. vats, Te 'tr. nix Corp. 
•
Alfalfa seeded with bromeS 
who furnished the ice cream.
Total amount cleared from all
sources was $525.70.
The pastor. Rev. A. B. Rogers
had charge of the public address
Toledo _ _54 75 491 25 ' 15 Mrs. Porter Wailer and children,
•Monday's games not included. Mr. and Mn. Cecil Wilkins and
' son. Vickie. Mrs. Hershell Whit-
National League . lock and son, Donny. Mrs. Jesse
Teams: W. L Pct. 
, Bostick, Mrs. Wallace Moyers,
I
GI,
*St. Louis __ __64 49 .566 51it i Vaughan. Dr. and Mrs. Cornell
Brooklyn ___71 4a .612 0
Mrs. Troy Puckett, Hilda, Billy
Boston 
'Carpenter Bob Edwards, Hobert
63 52 .548 71/2
Cincinnati  56 62 .475 16 '
I Bone and Miss Julia and Tho-
New York  57 53 .518 11 i mas Davis, Harold Elliott. all
of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Chicago  52 62 .456 18
Pittsburgh _ _ _ _49 66 .426 2144
Philadelphia  45 68 .388 241/2
'Night game not inciuded.
Amer:can League
Teams: W. L. Pet. GB
New York ____74 39 .655 0
Boston 60 50 .545 1244
Detroit 
 59 51 .528 131/2
Philadelphia _60 54 .526 141/2
Cleveland  54 34 .500 
171/21/2Chicago  52 82 .456 22
Washington 46 62 .426 251/2
St. Louis 41 74 .357 34
Southern Association
Teams: W. L. Pct. GB
*Mobile  80 49 .620 0
-New Orleans 79 52 .603 2
*Nash .ille sTO 60 538 son,
*Chattanooga _68 64 .515 131/2
*Atlanta  62 65 .488 17
Birmingham 
_61 70 .488 20
*Memphis _ _50 11 .454 211/2
*Little Rock _ 42 90 .318 39%
•Mondas's game not Included.
W. Morgan and son. Bobby, of
Prenter. W. Va., Mrs. Charles'
McGough of Princeton, Mrs.
Morgan Adams and children,
Mrs. Randall Watts. and Mrs.
w. 0. Pharis of Mayfield, Ray-
mond Samples of Arlington, Miss
Mahan. Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson!
Barclay and children of Doyea
Clark 'of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bone are I
the parents of a son, Henry'
David, born August 14, at the
Fuller-Gilliam hospital.
Mr. and Ma. Cornell Bone and!
her sister and brother, Miss,
Julia and 7Thornas David of De- I
troit are tap liole:4eguests of Cor- I
nell's parc,,.s. Mr. and Mrs. Hint
Bone.
Mr and Mr,. Leslie Braley and I
famiiy Oricans. Ind., spent
the wetk.:16 here with relatives.
Madame Marie
Palatial and Advisor
Satisfaction Guaranteed
No Gypsy Lady With
Radio Mind
PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on business, love
courtship, marriage, divorce
suits, calls names of friends
and enemies. Business specu-
lation of all kinds. Has no
equal.
Reading fee within reach of
all.
Located in puliman auto
trailer on highway 45 going
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage. One
mile from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. til 10 p.m. daily and
Sunday. Private room for
white and colored. All wel-
come. Look for sign. Licens-
ed by State of Tennessee.
Madame Marie is not to be
classed as Gypsy.
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WARM MORNING coal stove fo
r
sale. 107 4th street. Call 452.
207-3t pCLASSIFIED RATES
es...mains° ADD:
Less tkus 25 words:
lit insertion .... 60e
Ited insertion, word
Each additional insert, word le
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word .. t'e
2nd insertion, word   !Se
Each additional insert., word 1:
CARO OF THANKIII
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
OBITUAIIIY7
Minimum charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND AATIONAL DIM.
PLAY ADVICRITISINO 
111U•MITTED ON RCOLICIIIT
IBUNSICNIPTION ..... I
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton. High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month. $150 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.: Obion and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn.-$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
• Service
A SINGER Sewing Machine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Tuesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
WARM MORNING HEATER 
for
sale. Good condition. Can see
it after 5 p. m. 511 'College.
South Fulton, Tenn. -Phone
12834. 207-3te
FOR SALE: House on nice lot.
Well located. May be seen be-
tweed 3 p. m. and 6 p. ft.
Phone 1004-R. 205-3tp
IFOR SALE: 6-room house and
I 75 x 240 lot, 715 East State
I Line. Ph
one 1277-W. Cleo
i Peeples. 205-6tp
I - - - - -------- -- •FOR SALE: Table-top gas stove.
I Call 272. 205-5tp
1 
, SECOND HAND lumber, brick,
1 windows, doors
. I. M. Jones.
Jones Auto Parts. 204-6tc
I FOR YOUR hospitalization, sickand accident insurance, call
1 Louise Wry or John M. Everett.Phone 1219. 191-tfc
4111111 ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 292 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 187-25tc
FOR ELECTRILAL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177-tic
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 172-tk
/OR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tic
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25Lp
• For Sale
SAWDUST FOR SALE: We have
1000 truck loads of good hard-
wood sawdust at our mill in
Union City, Tenn. Tobacco
farmers desiring this sawdust
for firing purposes should get
it as soon as possible. Prict $1
& $2 per truck load. Cultra-
Howard Lumber Co., Union
City. Tenn. Phone 187.
ROYAL a xrawitITER and add-
ing machine for sale. Phone
85 Fulton, Ky.. between 9 a. m.
and 5 p. m. 207-tic
MILKGOAT for sale. Webb's
Machine Shop. 207-3tc
5-FOOT CROBLEY electric re-
frigerator for sale. See Carl
Harrison, Cayce. Junction.
207-4tc
1941 PONTIAC 5-passenger
coupe for sale. Low mileage.
5 good tires. Motor in first
class shape. Phone 1197-W.
207-4tp
BELL of GEORGIA canning
peaches now ready. Burnett
Jones, Route 5, Phone
1163-W-30. 202-6tp
FOR SALE: 1940 two-door Chev-
rolet sedan. Completely over-
hauled. Four new tires. Call
Union City 1220. 207-3tp
APPLES for sale. Grymes Orch-
ard, South Fulton. Phone 365
205-Ifc
APPLES & CIDER for sale. Tele-
phone 4502, Gussie Browder.
202-6tp
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc
• For Rent
• 
--prirwqrwmparrirrompen-41-• • • • • 
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, ICentsscliy
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SOAP BOX BIBBY WINNER-Kenn
y Holmboe, 14, of Charles-
town. W. Va., displays his victory smile 
after winning the 10th
annual Soap Box Derby at Derby Dow
ns in Akron, Ohio. First
prize was a four-year college scholarship.
 The derby was wit-
nessed by 75,000 spectators.
CAA Constantly Checking New
!Planes To Assure Utmost Safety
By James J. Strebig
FOR RENT: Furnished room. Washington-The
 Civil Aero-
,Call 1130-J. 203-7tp nautics Administr
ation (CAA'
FOR RENT: 3-room unfurnished
is reeponsible for assuring that
; 
new airplanes will be safe to
apartment. 417 Maple. 205-3tp I fly.
sitrEPING ROOMS for men I H
ow does the CAA know that
only. Leland Jewell, 315 Carr.! a ne
w type of airliner deserves
Phone 177. 204-tfc la ce
rtificate of air worthiness?
Simply by living with it almost
• Notice from the day it 
i.e born until it
I goes off to fly schedules. Even
COME TO US for your tailor- ,
made clothes. Samples of fine !
woolens now on display. L. O.'
Carter, 296 Main. 207-3te
REVIVAL all this week at Wal-
nut Grove Methodist Church.:
Preaching at 2:30 p. m. and
8 p. m. L. A. Smithmier, 1
Evangelist. 207-6tp ;
• Lost or Found
OWNER MAY HAVE stray sheep
at my farm by identifying,
and paying for this ad. Guy
Uptois Near Lodge s t on
School. 207-3tp
• Help Wanted
PORTER WANTED. Phone 70 or
428. City Drug Co. 201-ti
• Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY-good used
bath tub. Phone 530. 207-3tp
• Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many
friends and customers in Fulton
and the surrounding territory structurally-it has a good phys- ;
for their patronage while we I live. but how about its nervous I
were in business in the Brown system? Will it respond in the
Derby Cafe. It was a pleasure air7
to serve you.
Many Reports
Still another batch of reports
is made after each takeoff and
landing. These record the weath-
er, the gross weight of the plane,
the center of gravity, takeoff
conditions, power settings, use
of cabin heaters, operation of
anti-leers tthese must be turn-
ed on during every third flighti,
use of propeller feathering sys-
tem, raffle, electric gadgets and
ventilating system.
During the flights, reports
must be made on single engine
performance, operation of land-
ing gear and flaps, load put on
generators, the plane's stall
characteristics, its landing per-
formance and its ability to circle
the field on one engine after a
simulated failure on takeoff.
The designers and builders
have something to boast about
when they get a certificate after
that.
Before tile war all new planes,
regardless of size or use, had to
meet a single standard of air-
worthiness. Now the CAA has
several categories, so that a
small personal airplane need
not meet the requirements of a
giant airliner.
That is when the going gets
-Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Brown, really tough for an airline hope-
In The Old Days
It Was Tomatoes
That Ended Show
ful.
Since V-I Day the CAA has
made many changes in air-
worthiness requirements. These
have been concerned largely
with a plane's ability to fly if
one engine falls, with its pro-
Chicago. --al-Perry Como, 
reetIon from fire, its ability to
stand rough weather, improve-
the crooner. stopped the show m
at the Chicago Theater yester-
ent In the windshield to pro-
tect the pilots in collisions with
birds and many significant
technical items.
day, but not the way an enter-
tainer dreams of doing it.
Como called for house lights Performance Checked
in the middle of his second. But the toughest of all appears
song, "Dream. Dream. Dream,' to be the accelerated service test
after an unidentified member requirement, which became ef-
of the audience struck Como on fective May 15 That means that
the temple with a piece of hard after the plane is generally ap-
candy. !proved it must go through a
The crooner publicly invited
marksman "and all his I 
rigorous 150-hour flying demon-
the stration under airline operating
friends" to step up on the stage I conditions-but with the varied
for a face-to-face encounter, experiences of a year's service
The heckler did not accept and
Como sang another number. 
crowded into a week or ten days
Como's next show was with- 
The flying is the equivalent of
40.000 to 50.000 miles.
then the CAA maintains a con-
tinuous check to see that it is
properly serviced and that it
performs on the Job as well as it
did In final tests.
Here', how the CAA goes about
it:
When a manufacturer hits up-
on a design he believes can be
sold to the airlines, he applies
to the CAA for a type certificate.
The government's experts be-
gin checking the idea right
then, even though it is just a
proposal on paper and will not
be carrying passengers, mail or
cargo for three or four sears.
Many Tests Made
The CAA people watch the de-
sign developed in detail. Struc-
ture specialists and engine and
propeller men study the plans.
Materials and assembly special-
ists watch the plane put toget-
her to see that the kind and
; quality of materials ftsed and
I the method or assembly are what
1 the designers intended.
; M units of the plane are corn-
! pleted. they undergo individual
tests to determine whether they
I meet specifications. Before the
' plane flies it has been approved
,
singer appeared with a sizeable
lump on his head.
NEW OPENING
Auto and Tractor Repairs
Blacksmith Work
Mule Shoeing - Points Sharpened
Truck Beds Made
No job too big. . . .No job too small!
BYNUM'S C ARAGE
Junction of Hirhsays 94 and 51,
31, Miles from Fulton
The Martin 2-0-2. first trans-
port plane to face the new regu-
lations, is now undergoing its
accelerated service test.
Eight or 10 CAA specialists
and about a dozen company ex-
perts are on the flight. The CAA
people have been designated by
a Type Certification Board
established early in the project.
This board makes the rules for
the particular , plane. The test
is designed to learn all that
needs to be known about that
one type. !
The 2-0-2 is visiting 50 cities
on a seven-day run Each day a
comprehensive inspection Ir
made of all key parts to detect
wear or malfunction.
An armload of data is collect-
ed relating to engines, propel-
lers. fuselage, wings, controls.
fuel system, oil system, hydraulic
system, instruments, anti-icing
system, oxygen Supply and fire !
detection and control system
CLAPP SAYS T. V. A.
WILL SELL LAKE SITES
(Continued horn Page One)
dustrial benefits now within
reach of valley communities as
the entire length of the Term-
essee is opened to year-round
navigation.
He commented specifically on
the impetus given to industry
along the Tennessee by the new-
ly developed channel:
-This new navigable waterway
!nom Paducah to Knoxville.
Tenn., has stimulated a wide
variety of industrial rretIvity. At
one river port a ahipyard has
been exnandeci since the new
deep channel made it feasible to
construct ocean-going vessels
on the Tennessee river. At this
same port two flour and feed
mills have been built to handle
grain barged in from the mid-
west.
"Five flour and feed mills at
three other ports are receiving
grain by river. Three mine have
erected their own unloading ter-
minals: the others are using
TVA public-use terminals. Four
oil companies have built 11 bulk
tank terminals at five ports.
Coal operators have built barge-
loading, facilities at two ports
and are wiry* the TVA public-
use terminals at a third. These
are examples of the wholly new
development of commerce that
has taken place since the TVA
began its work to harness the
riser River traffic in the first
half of 1947 broke all records."
"Backward Glances" At Fulton
B 31/4 ()aide Jewell
A mysterious stranger ap-
peared in Fulton about 75 years
ago. He told everyone that he
had been walking through the
country, looking for employ-
ment.
The stranger took a job as a
farm-hand on a Mr. Lynch's !
1. :ma which was located in-the
Mont Rose neighborhood Int:dr
A.; nbeak's home!. He wasn't
particular about his %sages, but
stipulated that he must come
to town every Saturday with
thy Lynch nuttily.
This stranger was very quiet.
tie did very little talking-just
t atound and listened.
Every Saturday this man
would meet the train and just
stand and watch the pas:engers
get off, Then he would turn and
leave.
One day after the train had
come in and all the passengers
had gotten off, the stranger
walked up to a man who had
just stepped off the train, and
arrested him.
It then became known that
this mysterious farm-hand was
really a detective who had been
following the arrested man for
more than six months. The new
arrival in Fulton was wanted by
the New York City police for
the murder of a very wealthy
young man. The detective, with
the murderer, caught the next
.train back to New York, leaving
Fultonians wondering how he
knew that the murderer *mild
eventually arrive in Fulton.
CARTER-RICE
CLOTHING CO.
'hike suits to your
measure. Let rut take
your order now for
early Fall delivery.
If you are short, long or stout,
we make your suit fit. Will
appreciate your order.
Samples of fine woolens
now on display. 296 Main
Street.
L 0. CARTER
Wonder what Mr. Filler would
say if a customer rode a mule
into his lovely dress shop. and
while still perched atop his
mount picked out a dress for
his wife, paid and galloped
away?
Things like that are not likely
to happen here nowadays-but
I've been told that in Fulton's
pioneer days, this was a daily
!occurrence. In one particular
'store-William Cohn's store-
such a transaction almost un-
nerved Mrs. Cohn, who came to
Fulton from Cincinnati as a
bride
Can you Imagine getting a
pint of whisky for five cents-
just one nickel? "Way back
yonder," you could! At Murphy
and Taylor's Store-which was
near the present location of ;
Frank Beadles' store--there sat
a barrel filled with whisky.
Hung onto this barrel was a
cup-a great big cup. You paid
a nickel. Drank a cup. Paid
another nickel. Hie! Drank an- ,
other cup. Hie! Hie! Another'
nickel-another cup. Hic! ! I
Flop  •  strong stuff.
In Kentucky
Monticello-John Henry Rus-
sell Wayne county farmer, was
killed when the automobile in
which he was riding overturned
Sheriff Everett Gibson said his
brother, Sant Rusaell, who was
driving, received head and back
injuries.
Lexington-Dr. John Davis
Williams, chancellor 'of the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, will de-
liver the address at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky summer com-
mencement here, Aug. 29. De-
grees will be conferred upcin
about 325, largest summer clasi
in the university's history.
Maysville-Sept. E. G. Rogers
hes announced the resignation
of Robert Martin as principal of
Woodleigh high school to become
principal of Lee county high
school at Beatlyville. Rogers said
Martin w'buld be succeeded by
Orville Hays, principal of Boyd
county high school at Ashland. I
Tuesday Evening, 'August 19, 1941
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, M.,-
(USDA) to Oa- Hogs, 7,500;
market generally steady to 
25c
higher; top 27.75: bulk good 
and
choice 170-230 lbs. 27.50-27.7
5;
240-270 lbs. 2e.75-27.50: ,ea
rly
sales heavier kinds scarce, 
NO
head drove around 400 lb. h
eav-
ies, 23.25; 160-170 lbs. 26.50-2
7,
130-150 lbs. 24.00-26.00; 100-139
lbs. 21.00-23.00; sows 
largely
18.00-23.50 aceording to weight
s;
few light sow's. 23.50; stags, 12
.-
00-16.50; boars, 11.00-13.50.
Cattle, 6,500; calves, 2,000; top
good and choice steers in rel
a-
tively moderate sup ly and
meeting active litqu ry, som
e
sales fully steady with high time
last week at 29.00-31.50; fe
w
32.00 and some held higher: I
some low and average good steers
around 26.00-2P.50; also steady
as well as fat Brahma offerings
 ,
20.00' heifers and mixed yearl-
ings opening fully steady; can-
ner and cutter cows active and 
;
firm at 10.00-12.50; little done ;
on common and medium beef I
cows but few good kinds steady I
CPeOterMs, film actressattCreasK se-ritaslia akin-at 17.00-18.00; bulls iinchanged;
lured in a hunting accidentmedium and gooci sausage kinds, I
1945, is making Comeback,.14.50-16.50; beef bulls upward to
17.00; yealern 50c lower; good
and choice, 19.50-24.50; common
and medium, 13.00-19.00.
Sheep, 4,500; run predomlnatly i
medium to choice native spring;
lambs; few early sales good and!
choice. 24.00-24.50 to butchers'
but not enough done to establish!
market; undertone weak to'
South Africans
Plan Costly Cake
To Give Princess
Johannesburg-M-A move-
mentI  has been started here to
lower. I supply the ingredients of Prin-
cess Elizabeth's wedding cake.
The ingredients are more readily
available here than anywhere in
the empire. It has been suggest-
ed that the cake be baked here
and flown to London tor icing
and decorating.
Meanwhile the mayor of Jo-
nannesburgh has endorsed a
plan for an empire wide shilling
:subscription for a wedding pr
sent which is being taken
here.
On Kentucky Farms
Frank "sdams and J. Ilal Clag- I
gett of 'Grayson county are ,
each brooding 5.000 turkey I
poults. 1
Claude Young of Bath county
harvested five acre: of KY. 31!
fescue, sellingeall the seed local-
ly.
Sixty-three head of calves are
being fed by Allen county 4-H
club members for the November
show and sale in Louisville.
LUCKY STRKE pfesents THE MAN WHO KN
OWS-
THE TOBACCO AUCTiCHEER!
••••••••••=,....
......a•••••••• •
gasaa.S.7.,
ay.* 
^
"I'VE SOLD more than 240 million
pounds of tobacco, and at every
,
auction attended, I've seen
the makers of Lucky Strike buy
fine quality tobacco.. . that fine,
ripe-maokin' leaf that makes' a
smooth, mild smoke."
e.:74,02F)44 ( 114yel
ee,""•---,
L. n. el79,110111.1M/F.PENDIENT TO:21(,e0 AUCTIONS=
.'VSr. wrf..1•1, I:cu:wky
02 TEAIIS A /2:0:ICT STINKS S310=1)
ie. .
• JOHN FA
ITErk A \
FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigarette
LUCIAN PURDOtv't IS RIGHT! ... And like
him, scores of other experta ...who really
know tobacco ... have seen the makers of
Lucky Strike buy "fine quality tobacco."
After all, that's what you want in a
cigarette. . .the honest, deep-down en-
joyment of fine tobae•:o.
So remember...
S. it40
gel UCKY STRIKE
a........i.e.rechaemr
EANS ANE TOBACCO
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Pa
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